Go beyond entertainment with

Guest TV

Personalized content designed to drive your business.
ORDER BY JUNE 7, 2019 AND SAVE 25%
*Applies to one-time purchase of Guest TV media player ($200 value)

Guest TV Does More Than Entertain Customers.
It improves customer satisfaction, drives sales and builds loyalty
throughout your lounge, showroom and service areas.
Captivating news and entertainment without
controversial or inappropriate content

Promote your dealership and feature
content specific to your business

Eliminate competitive ads and messaging

Make it personal, with localized content

Build awareness and loyalty of
products, services and your dealership

Improve customer mood with positive,
light-hearted and inspirational content

Give Your Customers a Better Experience Throughout Your Dealership
with Guest TV from DCI-Artform.
Service Lounge

Sales, F&I and Reception

Parts, Body Shop, Cashier

✓ Increase satisfaction
✓ Drive revenue
✓ Build loyalty

DCI is a Proud GM DTAP Certified Partner.
Dedicated to Supporting GM Dealers for 70+ Years.
Engage Customers. Generate Revenue. Ensure Compliance.
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Guest TV

Channel Content Features
Finally, one channel that has it all.

Something for Everyone.
Your customers are unique, and their TV entertainment interests can be specific. Guest TV is
designed to please any and all of your customers…so, you can say goodbye to channel surfing and
customer complaints about your lounge TV.

- Monthly Dealer Video Uploads

Content is Refreshed Every 5 Minutes to Hourly
✓ Ensure your customers are entertained, no matter what the wait period duration
Say Goodbye to Commercials.
✓ For every hour of content, cable TV typically has 12 minutes of commercials
✓ Guest TV has only 4-6 minutes of commercials- All GM Brand or Dealership- for every 90
minutes of content
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Guest TV

Channel Content Features
Content designed for your dealership’s business.

Entertain While Featuring Your Dealership.
Our GM Content Specialist team has been working with Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and Cadillac Dealerships
for years. This expert team curates network broadcast content to deliver the most appropriate and
entertaining experience for your customers.

Welcome to Feel-Good Entertainment.
Sponsored by Your Dealership.
Network Content
- No Competitive Ads
- Fewer Ads Than Broadcast TV
- Offensive Content Removed

Engaging & Lighthearted
- Soft News Stories
- National, Collegiate Sports
- Celebrity & Lifestyle News
- National Geographic Features
- Cooking, DIY & Home Stories
- Human Interest Features
- Hourly Weather Forecast Reporting
- Tech & Gadgets News
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Channel Personalization Features
Now, you’re in control.

Your Message, Throughout Your Dealership.
With Guest TV, you get more customization and control- Without the extra fees and hassle. Give
your customers enjoy customized entertainment, focused on your dealership.

Guest TV, Featuring Your Dealership Brand
Your dealership featured throughout channel programming.
Guest TV automatically integrates your dealership name and logo into entertainment programming.
Your subscription includes dealer name and logo personalization and monthly dealer-supplied TV ads
or videos which will be added to the content playlist.

Local Updates, Sponsored by Your Dealership
Hassle-free personalization starts here.
Your Guest TV subscription includes dealer branding
throughout the programming and features sponsored
local updates for weather and traffic - all branded with
your dealership name and logo.
Want even more personalization?
Monthly dealer content uploads will be automatically
programmed to your Guest TV channels.
All you need to do is:
1. Visit the Guest TV portal: www.dcidigitaldealer.com
2. Attach your dealer TV ad or video and our team will
add it to the content playlist.
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Benefits of Guest TV for Your Dealership
Leave the controversy, scandals and fake news behind.

Entertain with positivity, inspiration and trust.
Studies show that positive emotions toward a brand have far greater influence on consumer loyalty
than trust and other judgments, which are based on a brand’s attributes.

Does today’s news put you in a good mood?
Probably not. Your customers agree.

And they get enough of the polarizing news on their other devices.
Offer them something better.

Mood Matters.

Give Customers a Feel Good Experience at Every Point of Their Visit.
Don’t let negative and polarizing broadcast news impact your dealership’s customer experience.
Broadcast TV is polarizing right now and no channel has the content to please all of your customers.
People are wired to remember negative experiences over positive ones.
Consumers report that viewing negative, controversial or upsetting content leads to dissatisfaction with
not only the waiting experience, but the brand, product and service too. The way a customer feels
about your dealership, the sales process or servicing their vehicle is significantly impacted by their
waiting experience.
A personal connection reduces anxiety, frustration and stress.
Building credibility and trust are key to the sales and service process. Introducing a personal
connection through wait time content not only reduces customer stress, it forges trust.
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Benefits of Guest TV for Your Dealership
Reduce perceived dwell time and leverage a captive audience.

Don’t Let Wait Time Impact Satisfaction.

Everyone hates to wait.
People perceive wait times to be about
40% longer than the actual wait time.
When customers feel bored, they think
more about how long they’ve been
waiting and perceived wait time
increases.
But studies show, if a customer is
occupied and entertained, the perceived
wait time is significantly reduced.
Reduce wait time by occupying your
customers with DCI GM Customer TV.

Don’t waste the opportunity to personally connect with an engaged and captive
audience in your lounge and showroom waiting areas.
During wait times, reports indicate that consumers spend that time researching topics relevant to
their wait on their smartphones. With Guest TV, you can give your customers the content they want,
plus entertainment to make the wait go by faster.
-

Vehicle technology, safety and features

-

Ownership benefits and service convenience tools

-

Vehicle maintenance tips, tire care, extended protection packages

-

Competitive pricing for services and products

-

Financial products and trade-in

-

New vehicle shopping
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Order and Pricing

Order Today and SAVE!
Dealers who sign up for Guest TV with DCI by Friday, June7th will receive a 25% discount on the
purchase of the Guest TV media player (a $200 value).

Ordering is Easy!
Just go to www.dcidigitaldealer.com and click on the “Guest TV” order tab. On the site, you will have
the opportunity to view a demonstration video to see the variety of content that is part of the Guest TV
program. You will also be asked several questions about your Guest TV requirements so that you can
design the program to meet your needs. We can provide a full range of services including:
✓
✓
✓
✓

Commercial Grade Monitors in various sizes
Mounting options including wall, ceiling for mobile floor stands
Media players specifically programmed for GM Guest TV
Installation service for one or more Guest TV monitors and players

Or, if you already have a dedicated monitor and do not need help with installation, we can send you
the GM Guest TV media player and connection kit so that you can install yourself.

Following are two examples to give you an idea of the cost to participate in the GM Guest TV program:
Self-Install Option using existing monitor

Full Service Option
65” commercial Grade Samsung Monitor
Media Player

$1,946
$595

$595

Media Player

$795

(order by June 7, 2019 and save $200)

Connection Kit (keyboard/mouse, all
required cables

$155

$155

Connection Kit (keyboard/mouse, all required cables

VGA converter
Wall Mounting Kit

$49

$175
Total One-Time Cost
$878

Installation (1 monitor)

(with early order discount)
Monthly Guest TV Content Subscription

Total One-Time Cost (with early order discount)
Monthly Guest TV Content Subscription
Includes free monthly dealer video uploads
(see format requirements below)

$795

(order by June 7, 2019
and save $200)

$3,798

$3,949

Includes free monthly dealer video
uploads (see format requirements below)

$799

$999

$289 per month
(plus freight and
taxes at cost)

$289 per month
(plus freight and taxes at
cost)

Note: Monthly subscription of $289 per month will automatically renew on the one-year anniversary of shipment/installation. Dealers may cancel subscription anytime during the first 30 days
if not satisfied with GM Guest TV service. Hardware, including media players, are non-refundable but can be used for other GM digital services such as IDDN or digital appointment boards.
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